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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For. 3947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Nov. 18, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee—
Clupely ss ith occasional rain
today and tonight. Wednes-
day clearing hut continued
rather cold.
Vol. XIX; Nc; 133
'The Corn Is Green' To I3e Santa Claus Is Coming To To )wnSeen 2 Nights, Nov. 20-21
On Thursday night, No-
vember 20, at 8:15, the cur- Grove-Murray HS
tam n will go up in the college
Auditorium on the first per- 16-Year Tradition
formance at MSC of "The., T0 Be BrokenCorn Is Green."
The story of the Young Welsh
__coal miner whose destiny is shaped
by two women is being presented'
November 20 and 21 by Sock and
Buskin dramatic club in 'conjunc-
tion with the dramatics classes.
Leads Named
The cast is headed by Ann Low-
ry, William Pettit, Patsy Sowers,
Martha Gaskins, Faye Edwards,
Barkley Jones, and Gerald Bulbs'.
Ann Lowry will be seen as Miss
Moffat, the school-mistress who,
discouraged by Tory opposition in
trying to educate the miners, takes
heart when she discovers one
young miner with talent, Morgan
Evans, .played by Willian Pettit.
Cockney Role
Patsy Sowers takes the part of
Bessy Watty, the vulgar, adoles-
cent cockney who diverts Morgan
Evans temporarily from his goal.
Martha Gaakins will Jae Mrs.
Watty, the housekeeper and moe
,ther of Bessy Watty.
Faye Edwards will be seen as.
Miss lienbttrry, a middle aged
spinster • who assists Miss Moffat
in teaching classes. Barkley Jones
is John Goronwy Jones. a solici-
tor's clerk who joins Miss Ron-
berry in teaching in Miss Moffat's
school.
.,111111111s as Squire
Gerald Bullis will portray the
Squire. a bumptious Tory who is
gradually brought around to aiding
Miss Moffat.
Others in the cast include: Le-
roy Jessup, Robert Todd, William
Johnson, John Buford, Robert
Heflin, William Taylor, William
Herman, Clara Miller, Hanah
Predatkevyteh. Virginia Berry,
Wanda Langley, Billie Starks,
Peggy Boen, Mable Cissel. Oland
Bryant, and Gene Allen.
The four children's parts are
played by George Waldrop. Shir-
ley Geurin. Glenn Gibbs. and
Jeanette Huie, all of the Training
school.
Directors For Play
The psociuction is uncter the di-
rection of Professor Aiseph W.
Cohran, with Kathleen Gibbs and
Betty CaroWay as assistant direc-
tors.
Speelel atettergements of Welsh
folk tunes have been arranged by
Miss Charlotte Durkee and Pro-
fessors Joseph Golz and Claire
McGavern, to. be featured by the
theater orchestra and men's glee
club as part of the production.
Seta Designed at MSC
The set for the production was
designed by Prof. Golz and exe-
cuted, by James Garner. student 1
technician, assisted by Jack Rose.
Sam Elliot, Olen Bryant, James
Cooper, Hugh Hawkins and Will-
iam Shelton.
The furniture and properties
are being executed by James Elle-
gtiod, Jackie Robertson and Robert
Todd.
The head electrician is William
Fielder, assisted by Bill Herman
and Wanda Langley. .! Richard-
Royer is in charge of makeup,
assisted by Billie Starke.
Costemes
Special costumes were designed
PARIS, Tenn., Nov.
Thanksgiving Day tradition with a
16-year history will be broken this
year. The Grove Blue Devils
and Murray Tigers .will not meet
in their annual grid clash.
Whether or not the Blue Devils
will play pn Thanksgiving Day
hinges on the outcome of the Coe-
ington-Brownsville conference grid
battle. If the Covington'- Wildcats,
who the Blue Devils mauled 26-0
Friday night, can defeat Hrowns-
ville or hold them he a tie, the lo-
cal lads wil! definitely have
chance -at the Big Ten Champion-
ship. At the present time. Grove,
with all regularly scheduled con-
ference games already played, is in
the second spot.
The Murray Tigers have signed
to meet a Memphis team on .the
Murray field Thanks:eying Day.
They reported that they could not
Watt_te learn whether_ tar _not. Paris
Would be available to play them on
that dote,
The undefeated one-time tied
Tigers took ia 14-6 beating on Bar-
ton Field from the Blue Devils
last year. This was a tradition
breaker in that neither team had
been able to win on thei, home
field before. The vaunted Tigers
were beaten by the Grove lads 6-0
at Murray in 1945.
One more straight victory over
the Tigers would give the Blue
Devils permanent possession of the
coveted .W. P. Williams trophy,
presented by the Paris Post-Intel-
ligencer and the Murray Ledger
and Time&
If the Blue Devils are not given
the assignment of battling for the
Big Ten Championship, it is not
known yet whether or not they
will have a Thanksgiving Day
game. It would certainly have
none of the thrills of the annual
Tiger-Blue Devil clash or a Blue
Devil scrap for top honors in the
Big Ten,
CALL FOR OLD TOYS
•
Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray
has found that there are thildren
in M  • and ( Aloe ay County
that are not expecting Santa to visit
them this year, therefore they are
tailing upon all persons elm have
old but repairable toys, dolls. etc..
to phone 466 and Scouts still call
at the homes to collect them, or.
they may he brought to 208 North
Fifth street.
Members of the troop v. ill re-
paint. repair and clean these toys
and in turn they still find their
way to the less forutnate children.
by Avery Dickson and John Aus-
tip and are being made by Rose
Dantzler, Nellie Mae Maddox,
Irene Gardner, Jane Duger, and
Jane Petters,
Students in the art department,
including Richard Giles, Harry
Hendren, and John Austin design-
ed the posters' and the program
covers.
Members of the cast of "The Corn Is Green" are caught by
above, left to right. are Martha Gaskins, William Pettit, Patsy
Jones and Faye Edwards, _
Friendship Train To
Be In Ashland Nov. 25
Veterans Club Asksrs. Downey, 78,
Dies Today After
Lengthy Illness
Mrs. Lizzie Doweey, 78, _died at
6:30 this morning of complications
after a 
Tome"
illness. She was at 
the  bf her -beolhe-C-iii:TaiV,
Jim Downey, Mara), Route 6.
Funeral services will be held at
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church Wednesday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock under the direction of
Rev. M. M. Hampton. Burial will
be in ,the church cemetery. Mrs.
Downey was a member of the RuS-
sell Chapel Methodist Church.
Mrs. Downey leaves three sisters,
Mrs. Sis Ward, Mrs. Sally Dick and
Mrs. Mattie Ross, all of Corinth,
Miss.
Arrangement's for the funeral are





Funeral Services for Mrs. Rachel
Mae Haley. age 69, were held at
the J. H. Churchill funeral home at
2:00 p.m. November 17 under the
direction of Rev. John W. Outland
of Paris, Tenn. Burial was in the
old Salem Cemetery.
Mrs. Haley, widow of the late
Tom Haley. died of complieations
after an illness of one week at St.
Mary's Hospital. East St. Louis. Ill.,
on November 15. She and her hus-
band had been residents of Mur-
ray most of their lives. Mrs. Haley
had gone to Illinois to visit her son
and attend the wedding of her
grandson.
Mrs. Haley leaves two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dee Ford of Paris. Tenn.,
and Mrs. Mason Evans of Murray:
one son, Joe Haley of kiist St.
Louis, Div; one Muter. Mrs. Lillie
Spevee of Decatur County, Tenn.:
one brother. Otis Johnson of Mur-
ray; one half-brother, Tom ,john-
son of St. Louis. Mo.
Pallbearers were Doris Phelps,
Lindy Paschall, Richard Haley,




The Condition of ,Boyd Gilbert is
still critical, officials' of Houston-
McDevitt, Clinic -reported today.
Gilbert suffered a stroke Satur-
day forenoon in a business house
in down town Murray and was
rtighed.to the-Clinic by amoulance.
Boyd Gilbert is .a Well-known
resident of Calloway County where
he has lived for many years. ,He










Santa To Make Pre-Christmas Appearance
In Murray
The Veterans Club at Murray
State ' College today received a
wire from the Citizen's Food Corn-
mittee.in Washington. D. C: saying
that a friendship train from this
atea-- Will leave Ashland,- Ky. on
Nov. 25th.
The drive to obtain food from
this area for the starving Europ-
eans was begun a few days ago by
the veterans organization on the
campus. However, since the origin-
friendship train has already
reached New York. the veterans
wired Senator Barkley for,
ther information. Bill Pre-sson. pres-
ident of the organization said.
A return wire from Senator Bark-
ley today stated. "Have contactA
Citizens Food Committee regards
desire to intrupt Friendship Tr:tin
with contrubutions from citizens
in your vicinity. They will furn-
ish you full informatiiin as to
ioute; appropriate food, etc.
Charles Luckman, in his wire to
the Veterans Club, stated that a
Friendship Train is being organiz-
ed at Witchita. Kans, and will stop
sat Ashland. Ky. Nov. 25. Food ac-
ceptable ase wheat, wheat flour,
sugar. maccsroni. spagetti, evapor-
ated milk. dred beans, dried peas,
oats, barley and soes.beans.
Presson stated that 'all foods
from this vicinity must be in Ash-
land by Nov. 24. However, an eff-
ort is being made to have the don-
ations collected and at the stat-
ion in Ashland by Saturday, Nov
Nov. 22.
Special receptacles have been
placed in every building on the
campus. Mrs. Irene Gardner, chair-
man of the veterans' committee
for the project, announced today
Special efforts have been mad 'to
contact every organization on toe
campus for donations. Represent-
atives o the club will also con-
tact civil and social groups in the
city for contributions, she said.
. The veterans club wel give five
cases of .evapnrated milk as their.„
contribution to the drive. A special
meeting of the organizalson is cal-
led for 2,iVed night to discuss plans
for the completion of the drive and





The Ledger and Times in an ef-
fort to give its readers a better-
coverage in basketball has started
two different means of insuring its
readers of the complete picfbre in
the county.
Each school is encouraged to
send in reports of their games to
the Ledger and Times. ,,,Thee re
ports are re-written intb- a story
for publication.,
The second method has to do
with statistics which the Ledger
and Times will compile and print
to give the readers a' better viev.
from the statietical Side.
So far the following high schools
have indicated an interest in sup-
plying this information: Murray
High under the direction of Ty
Holland: Murray Training, coach-
ed by Johnny Underwood. Lynn
Grove. kPoached by Boron Jeffrey;
Ralph White and his Kirkscy team
and Hazel tinder Hewlett Cooper.
Almo and New COZ1COrd have
been contacted but reports have
not been received from 7hem as
yet. If these schools agree to fill
out the reports and send them in
the Ledger .and Times will be able
to give its readers the complete
story.
The schedule for this week:,.
November 18-Smithland at Kirk-
seas Lynn Grove at New Concord,
Murray Training at Sedalia.
November 19--Hazel at Sedalia.
November 21--Kirksey at Mur-
ray Training. Almo at Lynn Grove,
New Concord at Hazel.
Kirksey has a 10-game•schedule
with county team; while Lynn
Grove reports the same number of
games. Murray Training has eight
games scheduled for the county
while Hazel has scheduled eight
games witAi county teams. County.
facilities when he comes to Murray on No-
vember 25 by 'air, straight from the North Pole. The jolly gentleman
will be met by officials of the city, and will head a parade in his honor
which will end at the court square where he will distribute candy to the
children and read a few Christmas letters. All children are asked.to
address their letters to Santa Clans, Murray Post Office, and they will
be forwarded to Santa by Postmaster Harry Sledd





Calloway County had 19 officials
registered for basketball with the
Kentucky High School Athletic As-
sociation according to the organiza-
tion's official publication "The Ken-
tucky High School Athlete."
Macon Blankenship of Kirksey,
Paul Grogan and Joe Paschall of
Hazel were the county boys regis-
tered. while 16 men from Murray
met the association's requirements.
Those from Murray were Forrest
Bruton. Don Brumbaugh. Jim Culla-
van. Bud Dubia, Hal Fiser, Harold
Lakin. and Gordon Lindsey.
Hal Manson. Johnny Reagan. Al-
len Russell. Don Souder, Bill
Stroube, Johnny Underwood, Jack
Ward, Joe Windsor. and John. Witt.
The association requires that each
man meet requirements as to ex,
perieuce iusd that they attend one
of the clinics Set. up by the asso-
ciation:
The clinic held in thie area was
conducted at Mayfield on Novem-
ber 9 with Charlie Vettiner, veteran
official now retired. as director.
The KHSAA announced that an
official bureau for this area had
been set in Mayfield with Mr. J. 0.
Lewis as director. Mr. Lewis is
superintendent' of schools at May-
field and has for a number of years
been secretary of the Western Ken-
tucky Conference. As secretary of
the conference Mr. Lewis has a
wide experience assigning officials
as one of his 'jobs was to aseige ef-
ficials for the conferenge football
games.
Dairy Meetings
To Be Held On
Artificial Breeding
A dairy meeting to fi ISCUSS for-
mation of an Artificial Breeding
Association will be held at Potter-
town Thursday. November 20. at
7:30 p.m. Another meeting will be
held at 7:00 p.m. Friday at the
new Faxon School.
Professor E. B. Howton, agricul-
ture instructor at the college, will
speak at both- meetings. His topic
will be on artificial breeding of
dairy cattle, and he will lead in a
discussion of the subject after his
address,
The purpose of the meetings is to
stimulate more interest in the arti-
ficial breeding program locally, and
to sign tip enough farmers so that
an association can be formed. in the
very near 'future.
At the‘group"idiscusSion follow-
ing the meeting agriculture _lied-
ers of the County will point out the
advantages and disadvantages of
the program, and show the need




The Lynn Grove PiT A. will
have their regular, monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday. November 19,
at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Prentice Beaman v.ell be in
charge of a program On Education.
Mrs. Paul Canter. president of
the organization. urges all mem-
bers to be present, and extends a
special invitation to all persons in-
terested in the school and the wel-
fare of their children.
40 4,
Will A Wive By Air
Nov. 25 For Parade
Gala Floats, Bands, To Follow Santa To
Square For Program; Candy For Kiddies
Murray will usher in the Christmas season on Novem-
ber 25th, two days before Tha-nksgiving. The plans that
are being made by the Retail Merchants Association, with
the cooperation of all clubs and schools in-the county, will
culminate in a parade that will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Tues-
day, November,24,
Santa Claus will Come to Murra3.- by air and will be
met at the airport by an official delegation headed by
Mayor George Hart. Santa_ Claus will be carried by car
to the head .of the parade which be formed at the Triangle
Inn at the corner of 12th street and Sycamore.
The parade will eontinue down
Twelfth to Main where bands of
both Murray High School and Mur=
ray State College will join in. The
entire entourage will continue
down Main street and will go.






82. died Sunday, November 16,
after an illness of six weeks at his
home in New oncord.
Funeral services were held at the
New Concord Church of Christ
yesterday under the direction of
Elder J. B. Hardernant Arrange-
ments were made by the J.
Churchill funeral home. Burial
was in the Grogan family cemetery.
Mr. Lawson leaves his wife, Mrs.
Laura Lawson: one daughter. Mrs.
Fannie Hendon; one brother, Jack
Lawson; seven grandchildren and
one great trandchild, all of New
Concord.
Pallbearers were Charlie Stub-
blefield, Grady Stubblefield, Thom-
as Hendon, John Richard Hendon,
Lloyd Lawson and Henry Clint
Lawson.
Russia Is "Feverishly Preparing" For
War Rep. Dirksen Finds After Visit
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18.-(1.1.P.a
-Rep. Everett M. Driksen. R., Ill.,
declared _today that Russia is "Fev-
erishly preparing" for war. He
said the "cold war" between the
United States and the Soviet Union
easily could lead to shooting in
Germany unless we bolster that
country against the spread of com-
munism.
Driksen said Germany is the
key to Europe He said it must not
be abandoned lest Russia Commu-
nize the entire continent.
Already,- Dirksen told the House,
the "steady and unheralded busi-
ness of preparing for war goes
steadily forward in the Soviet
Union.:' He said Russia is produc-
ing tanks, guided missiles and
tactical and jet planes at,"an
alarming rate." -
In many quarters, he said. "One
can secure an even money wager
that wat.is in the offing.-
Dirksen, chairman 'of a special
joint congressional Armed Service-
Appropriations committee which
recently toured Europe, said the
United Slates could chose to aban-
don Europe, and particularly Ger-
many. to the Soviet Union.
Playing For Keeps
"If we do." he said, "Let's remem-
ber that we are playing for' keeps."
In that case, "he said it would
mean that "Henceforth Stalin will
write the ticket and we shall do
business with European countries
on his basis" Dirksen said this
would imperil western civilization
and "mean regimentation for us."
The other courses open to the
United States, Dirksen said, would
be to provide "Niggardly aid"-and
it may have been too niggardly
already-or provide decent selec-
tive, adequate aid, having due
regard for the availability of sup-
plies and the capacity of our lawn
Country to produce.
In carrying out a program - to
revitalize German economy. Da.-
sen said, Poland and France first
must be assured that we do not
intend to -build up Germane indus-
try to a point where it might be-
soma a war potential.
But, at the same 'time, he said.
the destiny of Germany <involves
the ultimate destiny of America,
the safeguarding of our freedom."
attack the problem of communism
in that defeated enemy country.
World War II Not Over
World War I: never ended. Dirk-
sen contended. but "merely shifted
from the battlefield to the dip o-
matic front."
The United States, feared. may
be making the same mistake it
made after the first World War
when it pulled out ot_Europe.
"We have- won a War 'and are
losing the peace," he said. "God
grant that it is not irretrievably
lost
Dirksen said that should Russia
fail to communize Uermany and
Europe through propaganda. viUfi-
-cation, insult, pressure and abuse„
there•--i• -another weapon to use-
"Force,'.
"The cold war can .be quickly
transformed into a hot war,- he
said.
"The Soviet Union is feverishly
preparing for military war," he
added. In my book, that statement
requires no further refinement or
qualification,
-To abandon Ebrope now," be
added, "is to ,abatirion freedom, not
only for them but for ourselves.
II means placing western culture
and' western civilization in peril.-
The communists, Dirksen said,
use "quite simple" operating meth-
exis to accomplish their objectives
,
Communists Abolish Opposition
They abolisn all political opposi-
tion to the communist state. They
jail all opponents under trumped!
up charges and keep them confined
without trial or the right of Habeas
Corpus...they liquidated all free-
dom . and so bY__esisy stages the
triumph of brutality.Over freedom
becomes comPlete.
He said Germany was the princi-
pal obstacle to the "imperial
dream" of Russia's high command
and the communists.
"Once Germany fails, France
and Italy will be easy," he said.
$50.00 First Prize
.Five high schools in the county
Lynn Grove, Almo, Hazel, Concord
Kirksey and Faxon will enter
floats in the parade. A judging
committee to be selected from un-
biased parties, will select the best
float._ -Prizes-- will .be - follows:
First prize $50.00. second prize
$30.00, third, fourth. fifth, and sixth
prize will be $20.011 each.
Any organization or business
firm is urged to place a float in the
parade, although only the schools
smentioned are 'eligiblefor the
prizes. The six schools are reques-
ted to have their floats at the start-
ing point by 6:00 p.m. on Novem-
zer 25, the day of the parade. Any'
organization other than the Schools
are requested to notify the commit-
tee of their intentions to have a
float, by November 22. The parade
committee consists °I Hiram Tuck-
er, Wells Purdom. and Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield.
Any one who has an automobile
is urged to decorate it and to join
in the parade, Ea Settle, presi-
dent of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation, said that the idea is to
make this event one of the biggest
and best that Murray has ever had.
Xmas Lights On square'
Plans are made also to have the
square decorated with lights, also
one block each way East. North,
and West. T. Sledd, J. E. Little-
ton, Mrs. G. B. Seott, and Leonard
Vaughn are on the committee to
lave this project accomplished.
A. B. Austin and J. E. Littleton
are on the Committee to contact the
schools ,concerning the entering of
Roars.
Trees areto be erected at each of
the four corners of the square. One
tree each will be erected and dec-
orated by the Helary Club, the
Lions Club. the Young Business
Men's Club and the Woman's Club.
Merchants are asked to decorate
their windows by November 25.
The Association has also asked
that all homes be lighted. There
will be prizes awarled on De-
cember 24 for the best decorated
and ligined home. The judging
will take place on  DeLetubiaz-22.
Prizes are as follows: First prize.
$30,00, second prize $20.00, third
prize $10.00, fourth, fifth, ard sixth
prizes are $5 0h each. .
The master of ceremonies for the
program ori November 25 will be
Max Hurt.
Letters To Santa
Children are asked to write thter
letters to Santa Claus and address
them to the Murray Post Office,
where they will be forwaided 'to
Santa. Some of the letters will be
read by Santa Claus on tha square
at the end of the parade. -
There will be a program at the
conclusion of the parade of band
music and community singing. -
Also Santa Claus will be officially
welcomed to Murray.
It was requested by. (ha
Merchant.: Assoination that anyone
on any committee do his best to
make this event a success. It was
stressed that anyone could enter
float or any other decorated ve-
hicle.
Dave Grant Injured
In Fall From Ladder
Dave Grant suetonted a' multi-
ple fracture of the calcaneum i heel
none t yesterday forenoons when he
fell fourteen feet from a ladder at
the ,Cable Motor Co. He ss being
treated at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. - 
-
Grant, a carpenter employed by
Mr. Cable, was installing new cop-
ing at the top of a wall when he
stepped on a weak rung in the
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FURTHER 4i0OH- 14•1184)R 
'pr-omoting good
neighbor:1)e- s Amer
icas, Los Panchos, a Mexican
trio starif cl ti" CES 
Network of the Ameriairliave
 just
comp:et ci a tour ((iv( rIng .21 
neighbor republics 'Mere they
Collected f ( r their 
broadca5,t.s. The members of
the trio art (left to 
Chi-R.110 Navarro, Alfredo On 
and
liernando Aviles.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 113, 1947
MORE PIGGIES THAN PE
NNIES—Nan Merriman, a concert
sInger, regards toy pigs as good 
luck emblems ever since
one was given to her just bef
ore going onstage for an im-
portant vocal competition. She won, 
and ever since has been
cc:lect.ng the piggie banks, which 












Young, 15-month-old son of
commercial airline pilot
Charles Young, of Fort
Worth, Texas, gives a good
version of "bringing 'em
back alive" or having a lot
of fun. Tuffy. the cat, how
-




Latest KIAC Football Reports
By DON BRUMBAUGH
.The-KIAC standings took a little
shifting this past week iii games
wire lost outside- of rthe state and
Eastern Kentucky knocked West-
ern Kentucky out of a chance for
thi• loap lead.
Eastern',. 27-7 win over Weste•rn
leaves one game left of the MAC
card which will determine the
10,a, champ It Western had dump-
ed the Maroons they could have
tieh for second place by beating
Murray on Saturday but now all
1 hopes are gone for both schools.Murray will be out to scalp the
Hillioppers Saturday regardless
Of comparative scores which favors
Murray thru Eastern route ky.
three touchdowns and Western by
ore T.D. thru the Morehead road.
Murray also has a two touchdown
advantage by comparative with
Svansville.
The Hilltoppers suffered the
worst defeat of the series last year
as Murray went to a 55-6 victory.
Thomas' boys still remember that
gamo with Idle joy in their hearts.
Louisville will get the KIAC flag
next Week if the Hiljtoppers down
blvray. The Colonels have defeated
la.th Eastern and Western. The
Eastern game is still being argured
AT HOME
A homey meal that's more than
!fit for company can 
be built a-
round generous veal cutlets and old-
fashioned mashed turnips. Bread
ettaleta trod- brown in hot tit.
tin n fidish coaking in a slow ov-m
.100degeses Fa(or a crusty brown.
.iskirl 'the mashed turnips well
a TiTtlé ground celery seed.











Serve ground beef pocketbooxs
when you've a group of youngfry
ior dinner Make an even number
•of thin -hamburger.' patties— two
tor each person Top half the pai-
'as with a spoonful ..of bread or
it stuffing, or other ground beef
aty over the stuffing and pinoh
edges to-gether Then broil or
7throll until brow n
p.-.i eito his
reeil danii.g ri,oni the







ee -1,4- • • KI1 „.•••Ja-we-r•
' e had
1.11: :1









in the papers. It seems that Jack
Coleman caught an illegal pass
for the fin/1 marker. Louisville
fans have taken a beating this
year from the Western Kentucky
fans on both high school and col-
legiate ball.
Louisville defeated Southeastern
Louisiana 23-0 for the only out of
state victory of the week. Murray
fell 13-7 to a powerful 'Rollins
College team and it looks io if the
Floridans will get the Tangerine
Bowl bid over Murray.
Georgetown College fell before
the punch drunk Eagles of Tennes-
see Tech 33-6. The Eaglio: wire
hurting for a victory after defeats
at the hands of Tennessee, Murray
State, and Vanderbilt. Centre lost
to the University .of the South
iSewaneei 14-6 in a game that saw
Joe brummett strengthen his claim
for All-KIAC honors.
Morehead State and Georgetown
now have completed their seasons
and both ended up in the cellar.
If (entre looses Saturday, George-
town will get a mate, but hapless
Morehead is doomed to the bottom
for this year.
This week-end Louisville will
play the only team on their sched-
ule that has a pretty good team and
I think the Colonels are due for a
surprise but of course they won by
a la ri ar margin than I predicted
last week. Washington 20-Louis-
ville 7.
Eastern takes on Southeastern
Louisana and the Maroons will be
Out to beat them by a greater mar-
gin than the Colonels did so watch
out for a 42 to 6 win for Eastern.
Centre takes on Arkansas State
and it looks as if the Arkansas
boys will go to town. They tied
Western earlier in th,e season so it
looks as if the score will be Arkan•
sas 28-Centre 6. . •
'Now. the Murray-Western tilt
Oh well, that's just a grudge game,
, but the Thoroughbreds have a
. three touchdown better team and it
looks as if Bob Sanders will - be
r hot on extra -pomts SC, Its Murray
-28-7.
Schedule-'Nov, 22--Louisville vs
Washington, Eastern Kentucky vs
Southeastern Louisiana. Centre vs
Arkansas State. and Murray State
vs Western Kentucky. •
KIAC Football Is Reviewed To Date;






Western Kentucky  
Merehead State  
Georgetown College 
'Centre College _.










W L T Pis. Pls.
2 0 ,. 34 19
2 0 0 33 26
2 2 0 87 41t
1 2 0 40 52
1. .3 0 32 73
O 1 0 6 13
O 0 0 0 0
_ 8 8 0 232 232„ 
KIAC games this year.
Opp.
W L T Pls. Pis.
6 0 1 160 41
_ 5 3 0 112 117
5 3 0 159 69
---- 7 -
3 2 82 134


















J04. fir'' ''in •
Jim Humph—.
Max (21-11'11.1v
2 5 1 P4 136
1 6 2 1,8 -180
24 24 7 7:i7 777
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--Many long-desired items will be
sold at ;he $2.000,000 spot bid sale
for veterans only to be conduetad
at the War Assets Administration
Customer .Service Center, 142
Massachusetts Avenue, Indianapo-
lis, on Wednesday and Thursday,
November 19 and 20, Harry E.
Ritter. Regional Director, announc-
ed today. Among the many items
listed are: industrial power equip-
ment, automotive parts Nnd a(-
cessories. 'carpenters' hand tools,
electrical supplies, paints, air con-
ditioning units, water heaters.
dish-washing machines, water
coolers, and office equipmeeft.
• Ritter also announced two sealed
bid sales that -are open to priority
claimants and commercial buyers
-at the WAA Customer Service
Center, a45 N. High St., Columbus,
Ohio. Bids on approximately
$859,000 worth of unused and used
tires, tubes and repair material
must be in the Columbus Office
not later than 10:00 a.m. (EST)
December 1.. Bids on six lots con-
sisting of jute cloth, sealing- com-
pound, a dry cleaning press and
anti-friction metal must be In by
10:00 a.m. (EST' Devembeir 2.
The WAR- has approximately,
10,000 unused dummy training
rifles. Realistically designed and
finished, upon pulling the trigger
a loud click is heard. V'orty-four
inches iong and weighing five and
one-half pounds, these rifles will
be 'sold by sealed bid as an entire.
lot, thirteen lots of 720•each and-or
one lot of 633 each. The rifles- are.
located at the U.S. Naval Ammuni-
tionbids must be ,direct_ed_ to the WAA
Depot, Crahe, Indiana. but all











16 16 7 525 54.-•




















































Before you buy ay Rarage
COME IN AND LET US GIVE Y
OU A COMPLETE




You will Ilse with your
new range a long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make )our kitchen
hours easier more enjo)'able. 
Famous
for tes beauty. >our new 
Tappan





AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth-Street P
hone 1177
HOWARD JONES. District Manager
NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that we
now have a SERVICE MAN who will
spend his entire time servicing appliances
of our customers. .
Although we have always serviced
appliances obtained from us, in the past,
we fee 
.
l that by the addition of Mr. Ilad
Imes to our staff, we can more complete-
' ly serve you.
Mr. Imes is prepared to service all
Frigidaire Appliances and practically all




















































TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1947
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. ti
NOTICE-- The Kirksey Independ-
ent Basketball team has dates open
to be booked with other teams.
Contact Lyman Dixon, Route 2.
Kirksey. Ky. N20p
NOTICE-Put your order in now
for homemade Christmas fruit
cakes. Call 374-M. N25
AVOID the troublesome task' ,5 f
taking down yaiur awnings. Let us
do it! Call sr-m, for free es-
timate-Murray Tent and Awn-
ing T TH S
Lost and Found]
LOST-Black coin purse containing
curreitcy and small change. Re-
ward. Phone 543-W. N18c
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris.
Tenn. MTW
Wanted
WANTED-- Christian lady desires
work. Will care for aged, invalid.
or any kind of illness. 'Telei.hone
39I-W. • N17p
Photo Course
To Be Offered in
Spring Quarter
Announcement Is made by the
physical sciences department at
Murray State CoLlo that a course
in photography will be offered
during the spring quarter. Prof
A. G Canon, of the physical scien-
ces ,stalf, bc in charge of the
course.
The course will be known as
"Physics 104." and will be open to
a limited number of students who
'have completed the necessary pre-
reepaisite uf Physics 1028.
It is believed *at this course will
fill a long recognized need, hereto.
fore not offered because of insufhc-
tent staff personnel. Both theoreti-
cal .ind practical study of the photo-
graphic processes will be included
in the course.
At the present time, limited lab-
oratory iacilities will make it neces-
sary to restrict enrollment. How-
ever, with the completion of the new
science building,aexcellent labora-
tory facilities will be available, and
a greater number of stydenti can be
acconrodatar41. • • .
:12-ie plans for Ow new building
-include. four individual darkro•im
units, and larger facilities for.other
necessary operations.
Currently, a laboratory -which will
serve until the science building' is
completed, is being constructed in-
RoOfh 105. Wilson Hall. This labora-
tory will be aAequate for the limitell
enrollment var0,will be permitted.
_
Its a fact that, in late age grou;*,
canerr of the skin is more common
among wishes than it is among
Negroes.
For Sale
LEAVING TOWN and must sell
one 5-room size Perfection oil
-heater, fittings and 55-gal. fuel
drum. In perfect condition and
reasonable. Third brick sided
house on Irvan Avenue-R. Bras-
well. lp
FOR SALE-Three room house and
one acre of land. Screened in
back porch, front porch, outbuild-
ings. garden, nice size yard. 4 1-2
miles from Murray on Concord
highway-Rudolph Futrell. N24c
FOR SALE - Fuller brushes are
grand for gifts. You like them. so
will your fri-ends - John Caslion.
phone 4I9-R. 409 N 16th N201:
FOR SALE-Coal in 2, 4 or 6 ton
loads; also other general hauling.
Jess Gibbs. Phone 950-W-3. N18c
--- -
FOR -SALE- -Warm morning heat-
er. Price $30. 400 S. 8th or call
198-M. N19p
For Rent
FOR RENT or SALE-Five rooms
and bath, basement, nice hard-
wood floors, good location. Rent
$55.00 per months one year con-
-tract cash, move in next week. See
owner at 412 S. 8th. * N18p
Mountain View
News
Hello folks-here I am again,
but I'm sad as there are so many
people on the-seek-list this week.
Mrs Bytha Self and daughter,
Clara Self are both in bed sick at
this time.
Mr. Robert Walker is in bed very
sick. Expects he May have to go to
the hospital won: but we hope he
doesn't have to go. Little Donny
Walker is still sick. •
I'm sorry Mrs. Luther Washburn
is sick. I'm sorry her baby died.
My deepest sympathy gocs to . her
and her family.
We hope everyone that is sick
will soon fief. well again.
I didn't see busy Hill News this
-week. "Kentucky- Bette. I enjoy
reading your news, altho I don't
know you. I do know soma of the
people you write about.
Mrs. Ada McNutt visited Mr. and
Mr,. Pete Self and family last
Saturday afternoon.
Ms. 41144i Mrs. Pete Self turf' child,
nut, ond Clara. and grand-
children, Eva Nell and Troy Jr.
Scott visited Mr. and Mrs. Math
Wyre and Miss Julie McCuistion
last Sunday seek.
We were sorroy to hear that. Mr.
Bye Hicks broke his leg. We hope
he soon recovers.
Mr.' and Mr' _ Homer Wicker and
daughter, Berlin... visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and family Sunday-
afternoon.
Roy Ellison visited Pete aSeIrs
folks StInday evening.
Well folks. I will sign off for




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
I United Press Sports Writer
Ex-Service Men's
News
World War II veterans AI Ohio,
Miahigan and Kentucky have ne-
gotiated 5.886 G.I. loans for busi-
ness purposes in the amount of
$18,769,405, it was reported today at
the Veterans Administration tri-
state Branch Office in Columbus,
Ohio. VA has guaranteed approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the total
amount.
The volume includes: Obi(. 2,053
loans, for $7,186,766: Michigan. .2.970
loans for $8,790.387; Kentucky, 863
loans for $2.792,252.
Under terms of the G.I. Bill, VA
is authorized to. guarantee 50 per
cent of a loan up to $2,000 on a
non-real estate loan and up to
$4,000 on a real estate loan. Loans
for home, farm and business pur-
poses are made by lending litstitu-
tions and not by VA.
Veterans Administration today
reported a record enrollment- of
328.540 World War II veterans tak-
ing educational and job-' raining.




The total includes veterans study-
ing and training under bath the
G.I. Bill and Public Law 16 (Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Act for the
disabled).
The enrollment on November I
included 156,864 in Ohio, 1:12.116 in
Michigan and 39,562 in Kentucky.
VA offteiaTh ,said the peak en-
rollment was reached- with the en-
try of el.357 veterans in schools
and colleges in the thres states
during October, including 33.933
in Ohio. .37.249 in Michigan and 10,-
175 in Kentucky.
Questions and Answers
Q. I received an overpayment
in subsistence. allowance after I
It-ft school. Will I have to refund
the amount I received to the gov-
ernment?
A. Yes.
Q. I -am being rehabilitated tin-
der Public- Law 16 and I would like
to know whai medieat treatment
is available to me?
A. Under the 'Vocational Reha-
bilitation Act (Public Lava 161 you
are entitled to any kind of medical
treatment needed hospital or out-
patient, to prevent interruption of
yonejruning 
Q. If I obtain a G--1-. 1...cia—n-te-i -gO
into business and the business fads.
I; the guaranteed portion of the
loan paid by the' govarnment
charred _t22a.j;:ne or is it an outright
gist ta'me'
A. A guaranteed loan is not a
gift to the veteran. It must be
repaid. If the government has to
pay the guaranteed portiiin of the
than to the lender. the veteran
is obligated to the government for
the payment.
Q. How- and whtre do I. apply.
for hospitalization for a set vice-
connected rhaability'
A. Sei• your nearest VA contact
representatives or apply a: a VA•
regional office or hospital. A let-
ter addressed to the nearest VA
office al'- a will suffice. In case of
emergency. you can telephone the
This column is published weekly nearest VA office collect.
difinigh the cooperation of this ___ -
paper. Questions should be mailed BSI Organizesto the Veterans Employment Rep- 4 ,
resentative. Kentucky State Eno A nssion School
ployment Service. Mayfield, Ky.
Qa-Traning what period must a,j The Baptist Student Union organi-
zed a shasion 'Sunday school at
Etrazzed School near Mutt, Ky.,
November 9.
Wesley Hanson Murray sopho-
more. deliveredan sermola "Th, New
Th.rtli" Geheva Wright. Murray
s'alehomore, sang "What Will You
do with Jesus" • ...
World war II veteran have served
to become eligible for the educa-
tional benefits of the GT BOP
A. From September 16, 1940. lh-
iaitiL'h July 25, 1947.
Q. 1 souid like to appear ka*,..
fore the .VA rationing board to ex -
plain my application for compen-
sation Will VA pay in traveling
xpensas?






WE NVILL HOLD TURKEYS IN STORAGE
[NTII. NEEDED -
Also:
STRAWBERRIES — ICE CREAM
GIBSON'S FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
107 North Third Street Phone 43
Wire phatoaraphy has made its
Tr. a V debut in Sweden. where pictures
• -f a theatrical perform:met, 'were
• ; s by telephone from Got hen-
•i g to Sloi•knolin.___ The sending
ooaratua can be attached to any
avhone.
or going to or from a VA ration-
board must be born by.
Q. Can a veteran of the Spnisn-
Saierican War get government in-
:Mee because of his services in
.• fOr•Ces?
A. Ni,
; specific bemfits are availo:e
,on nue h of veteran of any
Veterans Administration
orb Office officials in Colum-
bus. Ohio explained today.
VA it authoiezed to pay up- to .$1.50
for funeral and burnd expenses of
a veteran. provkled an American
flag ion horrid pin-posrs, firr.ITW. . •
interim-of in a national (' metaly
and provide a grave marker.
Application for any of the four ben-
eitts iii iv Ire nroctirill from any V It
ri if fin her v ice organ iza t ions
and from chapters of tha American
Red Cross. :Hanefits are available
only when the vateran ha been
dischaiged under conditions °than
than dishonorable. .
4--
ATLANTA, Ga.. Nov. 18 tUP).----*
I Tulane's receding Green Wave,
[with only a win over mighty Ala-
' barna and a 40 to 0 trouncing of
!Auburn to its credit This season.
just hopes to hold the score down
against Notre Dame Saturday.
Head Coach Henry Frnka, up-
set specialist in his own right, ad-
mitted today that his team had no
hopes Of upsetting the Fighting
Irish in South Bend.
The Wave began a series of
strenuous drills in preparation for
the game with no serious injuries
after last week's 7 to 7 tie with
rFlorida.
I -We'll just try to hold the score
down," Frnka said somewnat sad-
ly, "they're much too good for us."
Meanwhile arBaton Rouge Louis-
iana State's injury-jinxed Bengal
Tigers prepared for the Alabama
game Saturday at Tuscaloosi by go-
ing through a drill yesterday on a
windswept field.
T-wizard Y. A. Tittle worked out
:only lightly Wall-an inIttred ankle
'which Coach Bernie Moore said he
hoped would be well by the time
Saturday rolled around.
The Benguls were exercising two
substitute fullbacks, Joe Nagata
and Ebert Van Buren. and Moore
indicated he may use both against
'Barna.
Elsewhere around the circuit
Mississippi State found it was
without the services of two key
players, triple threat Shorty Mc-
Williairasaand guard Martin John-
son. Both may miss the Mississippi
and Southern game. this week-end.
Georgia Coach Wally Butts gave
his charges the day off yesteday
but the Bulldogs were io.have a
double-drill today in preparation
for the Chattahboga game Satur-
day. Georgia Tech worked lightly
on a sunny field in preparation for
the Furman game. Mississippi re-
laxed with an open date .on the
schedule.
Florida worked on defense to
stop Miami's Harry Ghaul and re-
-cord their third win of the season
Saturday against the Hurricanes
The Gators Marked tip a moral Vic-
tory in tieing Tulane Saturday.
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El -Geo-,et r:ra 1
•
Today's. Sports Parade
  4 Be Oscar neit.)
down to rough - work allEr 1W,"
Georgia game readying for, the sea-
son finale this weekend against I
Clemson.
Vanderbilt counted Tex Robert-
son, guard, as the only injdred 'play.-
er on the Commodore squad as it
prepared for the Maryland game
Saturday before a sell-out audience
in Nashville.
Tennessee worked hard on de-
fense with intentions of Whipping
Kentucky to mark up their second
mita win of the season Saturday.
Nevertheless the Wildcats froln
Letuagton were favored a n d.
breezed through a light drill in
good form. • I
United Press .Sports Writer
NEW' YORK, Nov. '18 ,UP)-
The football crowd was arguing
whether Spec Sanders or Buddy
Young of the New York Yankees
was Pro football's best back and
the round man with the, white hair
smiled softly through his wrinkle
"I'll take Ernie Nevers and
Thorpe- and I'll take; Nevers 054 :
them all,- he sighed.
That's tile personal opinion of
Glenn Scottie IPsip) Warner, a fool
ball man for some 55 crowded"
years.
There's no doubt that Sanders,
chief statistician of the AU-Ameri-
can Football Conference. is quiet
a man with the leathea. And 1‘b
Young. the "Midnight Express"
with the conformation of a fire hy-
drant, is some pumpkins, too. As
a matter of fact, Coach Ray Flagh-
erty wisely refuses to choose be-
tween them and, when called up-
on ta do just that, accepted a con-
stitituent's advice to:
"Box 'em, Ray, Box 'ern.", • .
Bart for the 76-year-old War-
ner nobody ever will get close to
the big Indian from Carlisle or
the blond bullet from Stanford.
Although he walks with a cane
now, "Pop" still sees more than his
share of games and the inventor of
the single and double wing attack
still knows the score. With Amos
Alonzo Stagg, he is one of the few
remaining members of a disap-
pearing old guard which included
Fielding "Hurry Up" Yost, Knute
Rockne, Frank Cavanaugh, John
Hcisman and Percy Haughton.
Graduating from Cornell in 1894,
Warner stowed away his law
shingle and went to Iowa State as
a coach for $25 a week. Then it
was on to Georgia, back to Cornell
and again on to Carlisle where he
gave the game back to the Indians.
From there ife went to Pitt. Stan-
ford, Temple and San Jose State.
In retirement for some time
Warner atilt has seen them all and
from behind that long cigaret hold-
er will tell you that Nevers and
Thorpe were the best.
"And Nevers was the best," Pop '
insists. "Thorpe was inclined ti
be too easy going. Nevers gave
you all he had, all the time."
There are those who insist that I
"Pop" is repaying Thorpe this way
Bbeatise of all the tenuble he had!
with the big Indian: For Jim con-1
tributed vastly that thinning
white liair which Warner has to-
day. • -
—
Like the time he refused 0 break
up a Penn pass "Because it was so
pretty."
If he still was in the business.
Pop insists, he wouldn't Se using
the -I- formation, either.
ItThs vastly overrated." Warner
explained. Don't forget that pass-
ing has become a very great part
of football-and the ..r. is a bad
formation from which to pass.
"The man under the "T", if he
is the passer, has to drift back with
hia back to the play. By the time
he gets there, 'so are the opposing
ends. So mostly all he can throw
is a spot pass. Your passer needs
that extra five yards.
"I would never have used the T,"
Warner added.
Meanwhile, the talk about Young
and Sanders swirled around him
and the aging master sat back with
that v.Tingled smile. Sure, they're
both good, but you can't blame
"Pop" for believing in the good old
dare.-- And the Indians-either
Carlisle ‘r Stanford.












































R ASPUT I NREYNOL DS ?
What Price Glory ?
ALL US SLOBBOVIATED PR,:4SS wAR
CORRESPONDENTS GOT ONE. .fr 16
SLOBBOVIAN JEEP, E.OU.PPED FOR
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Pr5 Mrs. Vern, r. 1-h,"ortvottb and
I Mrs Carl Lockhart
• Hub Dunn. Olive street. is '
After the poi. lu, k !I asa
Clinicpatient at the Haustan-McDevir. , •
Dre',U2nt by tra: 20 rra infzer- e--
sre • e , •.,.,•_ •
e•re dc- •
rnent f • ; •
- waered and d,, S ^
• garnes aarid contest, w,
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WILL PAY THIS WEEK College
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The South Mairay Homemak-
ers Club met with Mrs. Eugene
Tary, Sr . South 12th St. on 'Thurs-
day. November 13, at
Mrs. 011ie Brown. presick n •
called the meeting to order .
10 members arswered the roll co,.
Mrs. J. 0 Chambers was welcomed
after several months absence.
Visitors were Mrs. L Pas-
chall, Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr Mrs.
Walter Miner. Mrs. J B Stagner,
Mrs Charles Hatchett. Mrs Henry .
Hargis.- Mrs. A G. Outland and
Mrs. R. G Hall The lattertour
joined the club at the meeting.
Mrs. Jack Loon and Mrs 011ie
Brown gave the major project
lesson; and Mrs Eugene Tarry, Sr.,
gave the manor project :Land-
scaping the Home "
Delicious refreshments were
served by the host am to those pre-
sent. .
The club will' meet with Mrs.
Brown iy-ri Wednesday. Nos eiii
20. at I o'clock for a workday to
alter patterns and cut out dresses.
Thurmond-Knowles
Vows Read At Candle
Light Ceremony
From, Detroit comes the an-
nouncement of a candle-light wed-
ding ceremony 'uniting Miss Freda_
Knowles. daughter of Mark
Knowles of Detroit. to Guthrie
'Thurmond. a former resident of
this • county and son of .Mr. and
Mrs J. Z Thurmond
The vows were colorfu'iy ex-
changed at the Hamilton Church sof
Christ in Detrait with the Bro
Harmon Black officiating
The attendants were Ms George
Eberhardt .the former Miss Doro-
thy Boston of Lyna Grave as
maid of honor.
Also in attendance before the al-
ter were Mra James Mavre of Dex-
ter. My . and Miss Corahe Wise of
Detroit as brides maids Attend-
ant of the WegrooM W3s Jameff
Moore. as best man
VEAL STEW WITH AN AIR
For a "different" stew, choose for the meat flasorful ‘e.i[ riblets. They
are a wise buy right now, and wh.st's more they gise new testurr and Rai or.
To keep the stew on a traditional pin, add small whole potatoes and onions





On Saturday evening. Nbeember
15. the Woman:e .§oeiety of Chris-
tian Service met at the Caldwatar
Church. The.-meeting was opened
with a song. "Stand Up For Jesus"
Also a special number was given
by Bro. P Blankenship, Mrs.
Blankenship and Jane.
After the business session: an in-
teresting progiam a-as given. The
respondants to the program were:
Mrs. Azzie Ezell, Mrs. 'era Tur-
ner. ansi Mrs Mildred Adams
The Bible study on the 15th
chapter of 'Acts. was giver, by Bro.
Blartitereseap-- Eight-amembeass-
three visitors were present. The
Burl Cunn.ngham and Cordis society voll meet 4th Sunday Light
James of this coufity were ushers in November to elect new officers
The flower girl wis Emma O'er- f a the coming sear
hardt.
The Thurrn r,ds are making the.r Mrs. Verble Yates
house tri Detnat
Entertains Bridge
Miss Barbara Diug-uid Club Wednesday
Entertains Bride Elect
At A Bridge Tea
Miss Barbara D.agool wa=
tess at a bridge-tea Saturday after-
noon at 2.30 fassoing Pat
Parker, bride-elect af hn Pro-
thro of Tyler. Texas
The house vias very star-active
for the occasion voth lovely ar-
rangements of mum. and a'her fail
flowers


















Miss Marilyn Ms.. 7.. :
L Sharborough -received L •nn Grove Home
high and second high respe, •...,
The honorary prize Wit!, presented I .Niakers Nleet With
to Muss Parker NIrs. Bun Swann
Those present o. M;•-•
Parker. Sue Parker.. Ann I • n Gro-,. H: titee-..ikeN Side Club at 10.30 a m in theH.
mond. Hap I }a eel N., ani • Lee • , ..• .I••• • . ...•
Whanell. Maraya Masoa aiid Me•-
Mi.. Bun Ss .'nu f r iin -11 day
dames C I_ Sharbarasigh J. L
meeting. A 7ess.,n as.
Social Calendar
Tuesday, November 18
The circles of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2.30 pm. as follows: •
Circle 1--.With Mrs. C. Ray, 404
S,Lith Sixth street Cohostesses,
Mrs. A. G. Gibson and Mrs. Mae
Cole Program leader. Mrs. A. F.
Doran.
Circle II-With Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mayfield Rd. pehostess, Mrs. Joe
Smith. Program leader. Mrs.
George Smith. '
Circle Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, 109 South Ninth street.
Program leads. . Mrs. W. A. Bell,
Circle IV-With Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons, 1105 West Main street.
The Wornana Council of the First
Christian Church will Qat. at 2:30
at the church.
Mrs Clifford Parrish of  Hop-
kinsville will review the bcok en-
titled "A Christian Global Stra-
tegy- by Walter Van Kirk
'Ma pub:1; :s cardiany invited. :
Wednesday. November 19
Ts.. I', .'od Daughters of Can -




The H -ire Department seat meet
at 3 , '", .• •• (-Irish House.
Miller. Buist Scott. mad and




The Magazine Club 'will meet
with Mrs V E Windsor at the
Club House ist 230.
Mrs 'Frank= Littleton will give
the pingram entitled "The Value




Wednesda,v. November :9 F. '
s D,
Heavy Hens . 23c • •
Leghorn Hens 15c Mrs H E It .a r Sr. '
Chickens 23c shalltown, Vasa. returned
Ducks 15c horns Sunday following a v, .
Cocks 15c .....r son and Asught,-r-ir.-11%..
home f Mr' E D Stuturiy.
Thursday N. vember 29-- Potter-
town Club at 10:30 a en at the
lake cabin Mrs. J. A._(Ats
land •
Friday. N ssernber 21 New Con.
,rard C'hiti at 1 30 p . in the
F. ,trie, f NISa :7, Fa ,na
T A iv Novernbei
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CHAPTER XXVLII
THE c a r, n o w unguided,plunged farther and farther
Into the lake. The Water rose
higher. Water cold On Debo-
rah's arms and Shoulders as
she struggled to free herself
Deborah Parrish lives in Little Ile has been working op to some-
Harbor. a summer resort. Be- thing like this for some time."
cause of a humiliating expert- "Ls he all right?'' Deborah asked
ence a year ago, when a hand- faintly.
some summer visitor, Craig Ben- Maud sniffed. "Yes-yos' can't
edict, won her love and then kill a rat that easily. Kenna took
dropped her, she's wary of young him home and put him to bed with
men from the summer colony, a dose of something that will fix
However, when Geoffrey lisumi- him up."
man, rich newc•mer, becomes at- "What will everyone think when
tentise, she falls; in love with they hear about this?" Deborah
him. Fred Craven, a rejected lo- said worriedly.
cal beau, becomes intensely jest- "They needn't hear about it,'
ous. Meanwhile, Deborah's said Nan. "Maud and I won't say
young sister Nan has made anything, and we cautioned Kenny
friends with Tony Marvin, not to talk."
wealthy playboy, and has lost in- "But Kenny wasn't picnicking
terest in Kenny Harmon. brother alone, was he? Wasn't someone
of Deborah's friend. Maud liar- with him?"
mon. Then, Deborah learns that "He was with Marianne Mar-
Geoff is married. 1% bile in college sin," said Maud. "Believe it or
he married a show girl named not
Rosetta because be- felt respoo- Deborah's eyes widened. "Kenny
aible for an automobile accident and Marianne?"
in which she was crippled, but he "Yes." Nan answered. "Now you
has never lived with her. He will understand why I haven't been
now plans to ask her to free him, dating Kenny thjs summer. He
for he S in love with Deborah. met Marianne at a university house
However, when Rosetta tunes- party last spring. Anyway. she'll I
peeled!, arrives in Little Harbor, say nothing about tonight's hap-
Deborah sizes her up as hard and penings because she doesn't want
calculating-not likely to satin- her mother to know Mat she's go-
quiah a wealthy husband. To gem- ingDeaboruathwsithudKiednnNya."h. Did she I
ity Fred, who threaten. to make
trouble, Deborah gut'sthe care? Was she hurt because Kenny I
*s with him one evening, then had neglected her? She didn't 
loo 
ae drives the car into a Like and,
for a drive. Crazed by jealousy. hurt.
Then Maud said, "Now you must I
as the water pours into it, grabs go to sleep. You've got to appear
onto-
from 
in his arms to keep her for work tomorrow as though
escaping tog unusual had happened."
"I can do that," declared De-
borah stoutly. "After all, besides a •
good wetting. I'm none the worse.'
Nan sat down beside her. "None
the worse! You might have been
dead, Debbie. I can't think about
it--
Maud rose. "No more of that,
Nan. Come along. Turn out the
light and let Deborah go to sleep."
from Fred's clasp.
Something loomed up in the
darkness ahead_ Rocks.
As the car crashed against them,
Fred and Deborah were jolted
apart. Fred's head struck the top
ot the car and, as lie dropped back
onto the seat, he slumped.
Deborah shaken but uninjured,
had but one thought-to none.
She struggled desperately to get
out through the open window,
pushing and pulling herself. Water
washing over her-then the air on
her faze as she got clear. Gasping
for breath, she struck out toward
the shore.
Far clown the beach, she saw a
light. A bonfire? She called, tier
voice faint against the sound of
the waves. Did she imagine that a
voice answered? Was it only an
echo of tier own faint cry?
Then, suddenly.she realized that
she had abandoned Fred to Ms
fate. No matter what he had done,
she could not leave him to drown
back there in the car. And he
would drown unless she rescued
nun, for he apparently had been
stunned.
She swam back and pulled her-
self up on the rocks. Lying across
one of them, she could reach down
through the window next to Fred.
The rock was wet and slippery. It
!THEY left the room. Beyond the
I clewed door Deborah could hear
them talking as she drowsed. She
was tired-weak from shock.
Presently, she heard Maud's
heels click away down the walk.
Nan slipped in. undressed in the
dark, then came over to her bed
and leaned over her. ,
"Awake. Debbie"'
She reached up and pulled Nan's
face down against her own, and
they clung to each other for a mo-
ment..
Then Nan sat up and blew her
nose. "When I knew you were go-
ing out with Fred. I was so nerv-
ous and worried that I had to tell
Tony all about it. When we left
the MO,.1f15, he suggested that we
go over and have a hamburger
while we waited for the second show
to end Then we'd watch for you
and see that you didn't have to be
alone with Fred."
"We left before the show ended,"
Deborah explained
"That's how we missed you. I
couldn't believe it when Kenny sent
Marianne to tell us what had hap-
prised "
"Then Tony, too, knows what
happened
"He won't tell. I made him swear
never to mention it Don't warry.a
Debbie" Nan stooped and kissed
was difficult to keep from slidinNier "Good night. dear "
off, of It Out she managed to get Presently Deborah heard Nan's
regular breathing and knew thathold of Fred under the arms and
to drag him far enough out of the
car so that she could hold his bead
above aster. -
Be moaned. He was alive.
Then she heard a shout. Looking
toward the shore, she faintly made
cut the figure of a man running
along the beach. A momerft later. so easily for Marianne
she heard a splash as he struck out Deborah's thoughts turned to
toward her across the water. Geoff What would he think if he
"Hello. out there!" he called, knew that her life had been in dan-
She recognized the voice. Ken- gpr just a shoat time she „w
ny's'
"Kenny! Kenny!" she called. 
him this evening-that, while he
and Rosetta were still in the movie
"Here-out here!" theater, she was struggling with
A COUPLE of hours later, De-borah lay in her bed while Nan
and Maud hovered over her. Never
had she been so glad to be safe
within the four walls of her bed-
room. Even now, fright over-
whelmed her When she thought of
what might have happened if Ken-
ny had not 'seen picnicking on the
beach
• Maud said grimly. "I knew Fred
Craven would „Ss berserk „some day.
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SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TREAT YOUR DIRTY ULOTIft TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DEMIIVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette, where
every patron Is a satisfied customer.
This Waxhingette n-as the first established in Murray and
now is the largest. It is equipped a ith those famous Speed
Queen washers, that ate guaranteed to get clothes w biter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette




Not ember 22, -Saturday Football
with Western Stiite Col-
a-go. here, 2.00 p.m. College
dance 8.30 pre. Music by Billy
•
soiiember 25, Tuesday Bask( +hall
Saturday Bridge Club
Meets With Mrs. Hahs
5t;T1,,y Id4P (lit, MC(
at 2 o'clask with Mrs. Robert Hahs
at her home on Poplar street •
Gingles Wallts receaved the
prize for highest and the Prize tot*
"c-rind high went to Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn.
Delidtitful sandwich plates were
seraad.. by Mrs. Hahs to the mem-
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Jimmy Doran Honored
On Ninth Birthday
Jimmy /3.,r -,n. ton of Mr. and
• • Mrs T C Doran, Msyfield Road,
Mr and Mrs B D. Hall 'f Mom' ce
lebrated his 9th birthday Nov.
phis wire weekend guratt of Mrs, 
15th with a theater party
Ed Filbeck. 602 Won 1 Quests were- A. 5, Cress. Wells
Fioriom Jr-. Stanley Imes Outland,
/ Bab Gsrrs-•an.. ;on of Mr. 'arid Sammy Crass, Max Farris, Johnny
Mrs Walter Garrison, spent the Ordway. Joe 1.2er Hadden. Fred
veeek-e.,d-with his 'parents Bob is Wells, Ted Flillington Donald
studeat at the University of Ken. 'Swann, Earl Tabers and Gerald
lucky.. ITabere,
she slept, but she herself could not
sleep. Kenny and Marianne Mar-
vin-but Fred had said that he had
seen Marianne out on the shcie
with Crate Benedict on Sunnay
evening. If so. poor Kenny should
have been wiser than to forget Nan
Fred in a car which was now piled
up on the melts in the lake'
Incidentally, how would Fred ex-
plain that wrecked car? It would
(To be continued)
(The character/ in this serial are
fictitious)
'core 1543 by (irarri•rey PiblIshIng tle •
have to be removed-and everyone
would know it was his.
That worried her until, finally.




Mrs. Keith Morris was hostess
Friday afternoon at 2:00 waen she
entertained with two tables of
-bridge at her home on North Tenth
street.
Mrs. Charles Sexton and Mrs.
Howard Jones won high and sec-
ant' high respectively.
The Misless served a lovely des-
sert course to the following:
Mesdames Thomas Banks, Harry
Hopson, Howard Jones, Robert
Moyer, H L. Oakley, Charles Sex-
ton and Rishard Vginebarger.
• • • •
Miss Ella Weihing was removed
from the Houston-McDevitt Oita
Saturday VI *her home on Cheo
nut street where she is confined
.her bed _following an attack .
pneuma1T13.
Mrs W. J. Mecoy is a patient s'
the Clinic following a recent fall
whith she eustained a broken ha
Her condition is reported fair.
err
tte
World Supply Of Fats
And Oils Augmented
By U. S. Homemakers
In the current world shortage c.f
fats and oils. the American F it
Salvage committee reports on the
highly successful aspect of the
"Waste Not" eampign. According
to the Committee's Fifth annual
Report, "American Women and the
armed forces recto, ered an average
of 422.000 pounds of used fat every*
day for the five-year period. Aug.
1942. through July. 1947 Througn
Fat Salvage, a total of 810.131,613
pounds of fat and oils has been
returned to the national economy
%I AT KEACH'S 
IN
•
of the United States. During this
period. American homes saved arid
turned in 625,872.767 pounds of
fat--an average of 18.4 pounds far
each of 34 million house-keeping
families. The armed services res-
overed. 184.758.846 pounds."
The repo' t goes on io show that.
as a joint Government-industry
operation, the Fat Salvage Prog-
ram's recovery of used fat amounts
to nearly 10 percent Of total U.S7
production of inedible tallow and
grease and has been W major factor
in teaching conservation of edible
fats andspIls
Collection of used fats increased
enomorously, when in 1943, he
Office of Price Administration aut-
horized meat dealers to pay tail
red ration points per po,und for us-
ed fat in acidition to the ceiling
price of four cents per poun.1.
At this time, meat and edible fats
were under strict rationing.
When meats fats and oil., wete
decontrolled in late October, 1.94(1,
prices paid by meat dealtrs for used
kitchen fat went from four cents
a pound to 10 to 18 cents per pound.
This reflected the intense demand
for industerial fats and oils.
Even after the end of point rat-
ioning. American women responded
to the need to save used fats to
help alievate shortages and coming
tied to save an average monthly rate .
of only two per cent under the war-
time lessel. In 24 months follow-'it
the end of the war, civilians tairies.1
in more than aa47 million pounds of
a monthly rate of nearly 10.300.009
pounds.
The Fifth Annul report of the
Fat Salvage Program emphisises
"the fine partnership which esios
between Government and industry,
working toloather for the Ware.
intrest."
MILWAUKEE 4UP)-John John-
ston, recently received an uncon-
tested divorce from a wife he claim-
ed dIdn't like dogs. He t
old the
court she once threw his pet 
tigainst
the wall to show her dislike
 for all
canines. .He also testified t
hat she
was jealous when he kissed 
his mo-
ther and often threw 
shoes at him





Showing America's Finest Furniture
Designed For Homes That Want
Quality and Distinctive
Styling
If you want the best furniture from the standpoint
of beauty, style, long wear, and complete satcsfac-
tion, visit Keach's. Here you will find the finest
furniture made in America, the best work of the
leading designers and cabinet-makers. We will
make your visit a pleasant one.
To possess something
and to be proud of that
thing is a praise-worthy
human goal. That is
why good furniture,
beautiful furniture, fur-
niture in which you can
take genuine pride, is
supremely worthwhile
an investment that will
pay you great dividends
in the sheer "joy of liv-
ing."
Included in our selection of
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